PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

PRECAUTIONS

Endurant turf colorant is an Eco-friendly, organic
based product made for the color enhancement of
turfgrass. The Home Blend formulation ensures the
color remains a natural looking green that is
consistentwith healthy lawns and grass. Endurant
Home Blend formulation can be used on: Golf
courses, athletic fields, parks and home lawns.

Keep Out of Reach of Children. Avoid contact with
skin and wash immediately should this occur with
soap and water. In case of eye contact, wash
thoroughly with water. If irritation persists, contact
a physician immediately.

DIRECTION FOR USE

®

HOM E L AWN BLEND

Shake oragitatewell before mixin
g.

Prior to applying Endurant, cut turf to desired height.
Blow surface free of debris including clippings and
leaves.
Mix 8 oz. (236ml) of Endurant Home Blend turf
colorant in1 gallon (3.78 L) of water. For a more
intense shade reduce the amount of water.
8 oz. of Endurant Home Blend turf colorant mixed
with water should cover approximately 625-750 sq.
ft. of turf. The area and rates covered will vary
dependent upon factors including turf condition,
equipment calibration, depth of desired color, and
amount of green leaf tissue available due to
approaching or existing dormancy.
Avoid overspray on areas such as curbing, concrete,
tee markers, or other objects where color is not
desired.

caution and judgment when applying the product
under their particular growing conditions.
Limitation of liability and warranty: Geoponics Corp
and/ or any other seller warrants only that this
product conforms to the description on the product
label. No other warranties, expressed or implied, as
to merchantability for particular use, or otherwise
shall apply.
Purchaser’s exclusive remedy for loss or damage
related to this product shall be te refund of the
purchase price only.
By using this product, you are deemed to have
accepted the terms of this notice.

CAUTION
This product will stain many substrates including but
not limited to: Plants, rocks, stepping stones,
sidewalks, pavers and driveways.

SUPER CONCENTRATE

Endurant Home Blend is compatible with numerous
pesticides, herbicides, fungicides and fertilizers.

8 FL OZ (236 mL)

PH: 877-66 7-6330

NOTICETO BUYER: Users must exercise all due
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